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NUMBER 2li
About 400 From Pittsburg High
School Will Compete
Next Week
Entries From 3 States
Contestants Better Prepared
Than Ever Before, Accord·
ing to Carney
Baccalaureaw Is Set For May 19;
133 Girls and 116 Boys
Are on List
Hutebl·nson LI·sts JACKSON AND DUNCAN ARE ~ IHARTFORD ATTENDS "Y" M· S d 'ENTERING MUSIC CONTEST1NEW PRESIDENTS OFHI-Y CHAPTERS CONVENTION IN WICHITA uSle tu ents·
249'Senl·ors For Vlnce~t. ~ackson, seni.or, and Charl~s -----------:-----,-'----,------- Mr. Clyde Hartford, sponsor of the Are Read FDncan, Jumor, are offiCially entered m Joe Dance Hi-Y club, attended the y or
• ,the Emporla'state music contest. They 53rd annual state Y. M. C. A. convent-1935 GraduatIon will play either April 22 or 23. ion at Wichita last Thursday and College Contest
This Is the third time that students Friday. The 50th anniversary banquet '
from the high school have entered the of the Wichita' Y. M. C.A. was held
Thomas Nadal of Dury College contest at Emporia. last Friday.
Will Be Speaker, May 23, Hartford and Mr. John Free of
. At Commencement Wichita had charge of the Camp Wood
O,nly 5 Less Than 193
A Students Place TORRES REIDY BOOD D~NCAN breakfast F~iday_morning.
'to Above are the new presidents of four of the school's fiveIn Scholarship Hi-Y chapters. Louis Torres is president of the David New Educatl·on' To Be
chapter, Michael Reidy of the B. V. Edworthy chapter, Ed·
E t S t d ward Hood of the Jimmie Welch chapter, and Charles Duncan Ge I Thven a ur ay of the Bunny Carlson chapter. The "cut" of Jack Morgan, new nera erne
With baccalaureate and com- president of the Joe Dance chapter, was not available. The
encement only a few .weeks p'tt b' E t' WI'n 4 b f th t' I b i Of '35 Y b k "I believe that the organizat-
away; plans are being formulated I s urg n rles First officers were elected by mem ers 0 e respec Ive c usn ear 00 ions and soloists are better pre-
for the graducation exercises Places, 3 Seconds meetings the first part of the m~nth. pared for the music contest than
for the 1935 graduating class of And 3 Thirds I they ever have been.before" said
the - Pittsburg Senior High -- S S d" PIT 0 k Purple and White In Hands of Mr. Gerald M. Carney, director of
School. Weir BasWinning Play tart on econ urp e rae men Printers; Cover Not music at the high school. "I think
According to Principal J. L. Hutch- ' Decided Upon they all will make a good show
i 249' r 'bl t r d A Of 'R b 'H It C t D· whether they win anything or
::t:
n
,provi~j~:r:h:;epea~~1 t~el~ ~:rl~ Contest Is Eleventh Consecutive One et e ecca ,a o~e fIve Dedication Is a Sec'ret not." There are about 300 en-
satisfactorily in the final semester, At College; 44 Schools tries from the high school.
Principal Hutchinson has also an- Enter /' The sixteenth annual Interstate high
nounced that Sunday, May 19, has Students Progress Rapidly on Dragons Nose Out Chanute to Staff Constructs "Annual In the school music contest which includes--
been set as the date for the b8cca- Pittsburg Senior High School, Play W,hich Will Be Presented Acquire Quadrangular Rough" to Plan Layout For entries from three states, Kansas,
lliureate service with the following one of 44 high schools entered, t' May 10 ChampionShip' Pictures and Engravings Missouri and Oklahoma, will be held
Thursday, May 23, the ,commence- scored four first places, three _ next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
m~nt date. second places and three thir? The students In the senior play, '~he Pittsburg Dragon chiefer men The 1935 edition of the Purple In c?nnectl,on with the annual spring
The commencement speaker will be places in the eleventh annual trl- 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm', have of' Coach "Fritz" Snodgrass person- and White will have a .theme musIc festIVal at the College. -
Dr. Thomas W. Nadal, president of state contest at the College, Sai- memorized the first act and are start- ally administered the Chanute Com- . rta'Di t ed t' d ~udges Are Well Known
Drury college, Springfield Mo" but urday. ing with the second," said Miss Doro- eta their, first sport defeat of the school ~ I ng 0 uca lon, accor - The Ju~ges, who have been se~~red,
the topic of his address has not been Subjects In which Pittsburg stu- thy McPherson, director of the play, ye"r by slipping out with a victory In lDg to Mrs. Dora Peterson, SpOll- are natIOnally ~own mUSICIans.
d . 1 t T d • sor Herbret Gould, who IS the bass of the
announce, dents placed are as follows: as ues ay. th~ quadrangular track meet Tuesday • "
. This year's senior class Is five less Algebra III-Faye Smlsor, second She went on to say that the progress af¥,rnoon at Fort Scott. Pittsburg was The front and back fly leaves of the festl~al quartet, IS the .local judge.
in number Ulan the last year's class place and Dan Ponto third place. had been rather rapid although May finlt with 71 points being closely fol- 86th volume of the annual are to be He, IS .the dea~ of musIc at prake
with the girls predominating 133. to Sp~nlsh-Thurston 'Graham, second 10, when It will be presented, did seem lowed by the Skeieton crew with a "ex librls." On the first page will be ~mver8'1ty an~ IS one of the outstand-
116. - to be rushing In on them. .J 6'L F S tt . a full page picture of the Pittsburg Ing oratorio singers of the country.
Th . d place. " " 'd ... . team total of 6 7'" ort co was Rudolph Gauz one of the country'se prospective gra uates are: Biology Dean Kirk second place Rebecca, she contmue, IS m th i-d with 28 points and Columbus a Senior High School. Facing this plate di " . 'II b th
Boy -,'k' 'th th ul r trend on the ..:,,;, be th tltl - outstan ng plamsts WI e e
s Related home economics-Erma Cit- eepmg WI e pop a w k fourth with 6JAi points • Wl,W e e page. . ' .
,LeRoy- Albertini, Clifford Barr, Max f' t la stage and in the movies of dramatlz- 0'rvill B k tar half n1I'I'er w·..-' on page three will be the inter-j judge of pianos. He will appear as
H BI W'II d Bl ron, Irs p ceo , f ' b k " e ec, s -, guest conductor of the festival or·:Bates, enry ~ner, ,I ~r a,~or, Mechanical drawing-Paul Rhoads, mg avorlte, 00 S. . ou.tstandlnJ for the Purple team by .pretatiOlCof the title page. The fo!low- h t d'Il' 1 t 'tal
Dean Brand Dick Bnllbm 'ValJean . The play IS well known- to most ..' h,"; page '11 ontai th f -. d c es ra an WI give a ec ure reci .
, , third place. I R Ra d II . taking first in hlB favonte race with - ..... , WI C n e orewar Karl Krueger, conductor of the:ro~i~gc~lde~~ardercJ; ca;:enk Chemistry-Dean Dalton, first place. ~:~: ~~ ~:be~~hero:'~oa is b~r:en:~ a (\me 'of 2:03.7. The time is all tlie and. ijs interpre~tion. PagN s~x and Kansas City Philharmonic orchestra,
-dir 0 H ~Crt ~': mS'E ac t French-Marcel Delmez, first place, down wit~ large family and a mort- more outs~dlng because he sQPpe4;! seven> will ,contam ~he dedi~tlOn, of and Carl Busch, noted Kansas Citycro::~r D:': Dalton n~~:~rt ;:~: and T~urston Graham, third plac~. gage, to liv:' with her more fortunate as ·his s~·holes gave wa~.'aud· the y~r 'book and Ita in~,fetatlon. composer, will judge the orchestras
Roll D
', Fill 'D D n' PhyslO10gy-:-Harold Lowe, flrllt relatives Aunts MIranda and Jane fell to the clDaen.:.. ;: Th!l,picture8 of the admwstration and bands. Mr. Krueger and Mr.
aVIS, more' ewey, 0 I "'.' . .. • _1_' ...1:m:.. -I' , eads S~'tendent III II ose and B;t.. I d' d" f
, w~ 'li" , ,,-!' .'., ~Ipace.- - • .:;..' ·,r'~J"',;'; ,- : The wiah lier,>tcrsta,.with~tli.m-at- :.'oJo;·iita~ 8llVCIJ'i1:.a OC _ .... !,'. . ,-'. " " ,?Bcn . rate as ea mg con uC~,rs._o
Drummon • I The genetat" achievement team, the brick house alld'let them educate' Chanute- topk eight. D~n Br8I\d took Prmfl~al!.-J . Hutchms~n, Will lie on the country. :
J,oe Duggan, Guy \Edwards, Elbe:~ which brought Pittsburg third place her. " , . first in the 100-yard dash' and broad page eight. Near eac? picture wi1l, be The jUd~~ of, the brass instruments
Elhcott, ,Eugene Enloe, EdmundF~nk honors, was composed of Helen March- She arrives to find nIT- one is liome jump. Beck won the half-mile. Easom that persons conception of education Is ~en H. Kendrick, director of the
man, WI1f~ed Ensman~ Henry. ac, banks, Aunita Hinkley, Dean Dalton, so she immediately proceeds to make a won the. mile. Kennett won the 220- as he regards It. .. ,Kansas City civic bands. Fred S.
Robert Flelsch~ker" WIlfred Franken- Howard Siple and Virginia Tin~ell. lasting friend of Jerry Cobb, the old yard dash and the relay teaDIB took ~'All ~e a~e waltmg for. now IS the Taste, fir~t clarinet player in 'the
field, John ~rlgger~ Andrew .Fulton, Dean Dalton received the thlx:d hlgh- stage driver Into whose care her moth- the 880-yard and medley relays. pnnters,' said John C. MIller, editor Kansas City Philharmonic orchestra,
Guido Galhnetti, Jack Gilliland, est Individual score. William Gilstrap er had placed her ' Ralph Miller Chanute's all-around in chief. will judge the wood,wind instruments.
'l'hurston Graham, Kent Grubbs, of Topeka Catholic won first, and Rob- When her aun~ return the house athlete furthe~ proved his prowess The annual staff has constructed th~ Arthur Uhe, Instructor in violin in
'Charle~ Hall, James Ha1lacy, Gordon crt Ruskin of Paola, second , looks slightly different tha~ when they as an 'athlete by garnering thirteen "dummy" from the proofs senll from Bethany college: L!ndsborg, is the
'Hammlck, Roy Hazlewood, Jack Hen- Paola won first In the general achl- left so Rebecca is sent to bed. Not be- points. He took first In the.pole vault the Waterloo Engraving Company. judge of the stnng Instruments.
.derson. , evement test; Topeka Catholic second, lng'able to stand her Aunt Miranda's and high jU~p and second In the 220- The "dummy" is merely an "annual Entries In Contest
. John Holme?, Leo Howard, !derle and Pittsburg, third. rigid standards, she runs away, ,but at yard low hurdles. In the .rough': and ~s made-u'p. to assist Part of the entries from the high
.Irwin, Corne,hus, Jackson, Vmcent No play was entered from the high her new friend's (Cobb's) suggestion . the prmters m their work. , s?hool appeared on ~he concert last
,Jackson, Leshe Jones, Wayne Jones, school this year The play presented h d 'd to t 't D t' CI "T~e copy for the extra curricular mght. They were Elizabeth Watson,
:Melvln Joseph, Clifford Kelly, James b W Ir "Dead Men Can't Hurt You" s eA etc! es ry I onRce bee
more;. Lat'n .rama IC asses activities of the seniors and descrlpt- soprano; Billie Ann Hutt6, contralto;
X 11 Le' K'dd J K' Dean y e, ' s Ime progresses e ca s I G' 1 A t PI dElia H t' B'lI P k be y, WlS I er, ay mg, won first In the ,dramatics contest. blood ge~s her out of one scrap into IVe • c ays ions and names of various clubs an ,urs ,plano; I y ar s, 0 06;
Kirk, John Klein, Jack Knost, Jack Th ontest whl'ch was held at the th At t' h to. to ell athletic organizations are in the hands ~ugema Ann Crane, violin; the girls'
, 'h dId PhT e c , ano er. one Ime s e nes s - rtet th ' I' lib th
.Lambert, lRI~ ar .an ers, I Ip College, was conducted by a commlt- soap so she can get a lamp for a poor Outside Talent Entertains Seniors of the printer," the editor explained. i.: ii ,e ll~s g e~ ~u; I:
Lane, Sear e anyon. tee headed by Prof, Edgar N. Men- family. She proves herself to be a good • The printing company which has . es e mlxe c ~rus; e ooseve
Robert Lee, Warren Loy, James Mc- d h II Oth b f the com I b Ad Ladd b Monday, Mrs. Malle contracted the work of printing the mIxed chorus; the Junior high orches·
, I W'll' J h M k' en a. er mem ers 0 - sa esman eCBuse am uys R diI tra· th .. h'gh h t
Clellan, Bil Mc I, lams, 0 n ac Ie, mittee were Miss Louise Gibson, Prof. the lot. Because of this gallant act he ea annual is Saunders, a Pittsburg con· The e
r
se:lo~ ~he ore :: :. t '11
.Jerome Marschalhnger, Leland Ma:r- E. E; Stonecipher and Prof. E. W. is always called Aladdin. cern. ,es 0 con ~ n s WI
, shall; James Miller, John Miller, B1I1 Baxter ·Prof 0 A Hankammer who The brick hous'e slowly but surely Regular assembly was held Tuesday The year-book staff is debating and appeaRr IIn Dthe, concert tOJmght'KThetY'
1\1 D I 0 Morosln Clarence ' ... , , ' d f F 'd thi k 'th' M P tare 0 aVIs tenor' ack nos
organ, em, is on his leave of absence also IS a changes under the Influence of Reb- Instea 0 rl ay, s wee ,WI consulting the sponsors, rs. e er- b Ito S V Sch :It t be '
Murk, ~my Murphy, John ,Neputi, member of the committee.' ecca's loving and cheerful nature. Her two I-act play,S presented by t~e son and Miss Anna D., Costello, on the C~:rl:se;D:~nonbari:;:nez'h::n~~::
:Bob NeVin, John Nogel, Denms Noor, tyrannical Aunt Miranda Is won over second and Sixth hour dramatic price and type of cover for the book. J ks ' d (D'
Fr k 0 d k B'll P th ,c nt ac on, snare rum; U!lcanan e e oven, I y ar S. as Is everyone who Is brough~ in con- clasBes as the ma n part 0 e pro- "Our price range IS from 18% to d J .
Joe Parks, Willard Patterson, Eva Gilbert, Cleo Gilmore, Greta tact with her gram. The senior assembly that was 23th cents" stated'Mrs Peterson. an te :ck~onEare ~nter~~g t~e ~ta~
Earl' Patton, Dan Ponto, Tan Pow- Gllj1llllJ1d, Edith Goodhan, Elizabeth 'Before the ~lay'endsRebecca is sent held Monday was planned by Miss Two co~ers that th~ staff has In :on s t a mporla) war 00 ,
er, Steve Ratl, Paul Rhoads, Leon- Gould, Effie Faye Harris, Virginia to school at Wareham and graduates France~ Palmer's home room. mind are In this price range. Both are r;~pebo' t t th h' h h I
ard Roberts, Mayfield Rose, Leon- Hay, Viola Heatwole, Mona Helm, with honors. The first play, "A Night At An semi-flexible and have a flat-grained ' ~ h ys q~:r ~' ,e I Igcl tc ::
ard Sammons, Alva Sanders, Le.- Aunlta Hinkley, Nel1ie Honse, Mil- Throughout the atmosphere that Inn," was presented by the following Imitation leather covering. One of ~~~r chf;s, ba~d, °r~e gS:~IO: hlg~
land Schlapper, James Schm~ck, dred Horton, Hel~ne Hughes, Ena Kate Douglas Wiggin knew so well Is cast:,. ' them hes a raised dlamonq-shaped band.
Marshall Shorter, Howa}'d Siple, Hurst, Lavella Johnson.. maintained-old New England, giving LUIgi, Iv~n Ada~s; Nell, Wan~a monogram plate in the upper left hand Drawing for places was held Tues-
Lloyd Sloan, Laurenc~ Spangler, Margar~t Johnson, Wilma Ken~ett, a chance to have "charming everyday B~ore:; ,MISS Edith, Ena Marl~ comer and the other has a raised plate day afternoon at the College.
Herbert Stafford, CalVin Stephen- Laura Ahce Kerley, Rosemary Klmc, characters and quaint costumes." Fikes, KItty, Dorothy June. Eyman, of a youth holding an open book on his .
Bon. Ethel Krlmminger, Phyl1is Lafayette, Angeline, Judy Truster; 'Y'a11ie, Ed- knees to carry out the idea of the B d t T 1__ F
Ralph Stuck Bobble Tharrington, AlveI' Laughlin Margaret Lock, Mary Booster Staff Chosen mund Ensman; Bill, Henry Flack. h d ti . an 0 aft.~ our
" 11h d '''Wh Sh t" 'th t eme, e uca on. . 0 t f T T •Ward Thomas, Richard Tindel, John Louise Lock, Ruth Logan, Helen Ruth e Becon , 0 00 s, WI U 0 own rips
Vilmer, Judson WaggO',Iler, Radford McGinnis, Helel\ Marchbanks, Marga- Heady Selects 27 For Journalism the CBSt as follows: • h S hID t
Walker, Gellrge Washburn, Wallace ret Marty, Iclebelle Miller, Juanita A~thor, Howard Siple; Young Big C 00 on.a es Chamber of Commerce Will SpolU1Or
Watson, Clifford Wheeler, Robert Miller, Geneva Mitchell, Hazel Moffat, Class of Next Year _. NOVIce, Max ,Bates; Hero, Jack Hend- $100 to Y.M.e.A. Fund Concerts by MuBlc GI'GUp
Waugh Edwin Weaver Julius WIl· Ernestine Morin M'arjorle Morti· f j I erson; Herome, Margaret Douglas; To "Booet Plttabur,"
, . ' , , Twenty-seven members 0 un or Villain, Charles Wilcox; Vampire,
bert, Charles Wilcox, Al~red Wiles, mer, Ella Dean Mulhkln, Myron New- English classes have been selected up- d It Home Roo'!'s Pledge Various Sums;
Landrum Wilker.son, Homer Wil- ton, Margaret O'Connor; Margaret on recommedation of their Instruc- Ruth Logan; Fathefr, Raymonb ector. City 'feachers Give S276 To The high school band will take sev-I W · ht L Z' edk Ka ' P k W' I Several persons rom near y townslIams, Doug as rig, eon mn. Osr er, therme ar er, mn e tors for The Booster lltsff for next h I bl CauBe; Cash Already Paid eral trips out of_town next month,
Girls' Pence, Lena Pender, Mary Hazel Phil- year by Mr' Ray Heady' journalism w~~ehonj ~~ se~or a~~em y IProgram, . according to Mr. Gerald Carney,
Vivian Alumbaugh, Marguerite, lips, Mary Price, Ruth Price, Verna Instni'ctor . , w Ilc u ,a·ngdb rotmh e a
P
d
P ause was AS8uming an attitude of helpful- music instructor of the high school.
J A t M ' 11 R' we receive y e crow • ,rAndell,BOn, une rms ronI', a~y PrIce, Rosalie ~rQper, Jenna Be e- In this group of' 27, nineteen are Geraldlno Beard, senior, read the ,ness, the students of Pittsburg Senior Mr. «;lamey said that the band
Elizabeth Barbero, Geraldine Beatd, ece, Glenda Rmehart, Helen Rumet- girls. Those selected are: devotions; Dor9thy Brous, senior, High School ha.!e donated '100 to- would go to Lamar, Arcadia, Girard
Anna Bell, X;athryn Bell, Hazel sch, Irene Russel. Robert Hornbuckle, Mary Allce was In charge of the program. ward the '7AO~ goal set by the Y. M. and Liberal. The Chamber of Com-
Blackett, Glovlna, Bosco, Dorothy Ann Saunael's, Kathleen Schultz, Montgomery, Cora Montgomery, Jack Delores Limb, Arcadia, played a C. A. to payoff a '26,000 mortgage. merce of Plttsb~r&" which is sponsor- .
Broadhulllt, Dorothy Brous, Olga Gertrude. Sellmans~erger, Dorothea Overman, Betty Barker, Ella Bow- plano solo and next Bobby Rogel'S, By a special offer, which will hold ing these tripi to "Boolt Pittsburg,"
Drous, ~nlta Brown, Ella'Mal'y S~ybold, Hazel Marie Sherman, Eula man, Mabel Farrell, Harriett Ellen five years old of Mulberry, sang two good until Tuesday night, April 30, also will take the. band to sev....1
Bunyan, Lois Butiler, Reba Cald- Sipes, Mary Deane Skidmore, Betty Carter, Jeanne Malcolm, ·-Richard vocal solos, "An Ear Full of Music,'" the mortgage can be paid for '7,500, other cities lo play. .
wen, Helen Caruso, Jane Chapman, Smith, Dorothy Smith, Frances Smith, Stone, Margaret Hamilton, Faye Smi- and "My Hat'a on the Side of My Principal J. L. Hutchinson, repreeent- TheJe'trlps will not be made accord.
Erma Citron, Mildred Smith,. Pearl Smith, Shb'loy sOi, Isabell Forman, Fred Schiefel- Head." . ing the high IIChool, turned over the Ing to Hr. Ca!'Jley, until after the
Jjlsle Olal"k, Dorothy Clug,ton, Jean Smith, Dorothy Spicer, Helen beln, Mildred Lock, Jack Roby, Ray Ruth Plane, six years. old, Lakeside $100 Monday nlg)Jt to supplement the music contest at the Colle.... They
Mildred Collins, EJnora Oox, Macy Staley, Eileen Stephenson, Do~ol'es Rector, Oharles Duncan, Leota Lance, school, gave two readings and "Ducky" sum which the high school faculty bad probably will be on May 1, May 9,
J D Cutburth, Eugenia Ann Crane, Sto~, Wanda Storey, Nellie Sulhvan. Nevel1a Miller, Joe Reilly, Sammie Bennet, eight, and her partner, Billy already donated.. Hay 16 and May 21.
Jl'reda Daggett, Dorothy Deill, Ruby. Ehz~beth Tatham, Mary Thomas, Lee Caskey, Oharleen Forrester, ROia. Jonea, nine, Lakeside, !rave a tap The Roosevelt and Lakeside junior All of these trips wlll be at nltrht
»evine, Mal'laret Douglas, Mildred Thelma Tims, Lydia Tlndel1, Vlrgin- tNlnd IHutto, Juanita J mea, Betty dance. Concluding the program was hirh schoo" expresaed a delire to and wilt be made In carl turnilhed by
,Duncan, ~ Mae Elrod, Dorot~y ia Tindell, Ilertha Tou8salnt, Fannie Dorsey an~ Ann Reddick. "An,elina from Kentucky," a readlllJ, help and ar. m Idnc pledeel. the Chamber of Commerce. If the
.,~ Eyman, Luella Fanska, Eliza· Tril$'er, Judy Trustor, Mazura VaDri- liven by Mn. Edward MaUe, a grad.. "The 1iJ&'h achool baa helped the triPI prove succeasful ~ Ohamber
beth Fani.. Diana Ferpson, Ella ette, Hazle Walker, Elizabeth Watson, Colle,e EJecta en. uate of the high IChool. fund by reachltlw people who would said It later would .pcmsor more ....
Flk.I, liary Frances Fleming, Chriatlne Watson, Edna June Wheel- Leland Cox, '88, was elected Monday . not have donaW had there DOt been teclalve tours.
Lvdia )'rank. . er, Dorothy White, Marye Williams, as StUdent Council preal nt at theI 1110 Ferda Hatton and 1110 Maud' 10m. central qency. Tba bleh .choal Thia aeri of concerti wUlliv.~
Bette J'roblid1, )( rjorie Fry, Lo- Wilma Willis, Winona Wilson, DorC/- College for next year. Ile lucceeda Laney drove to Bute1' .Sprlllll Sun· lupplied thla pne'l," Principal 1. L. band ,ood opporbqdt)' to display It.
G...., Glora, Gaston, Geora~ thy Jane Wilson, Loll WOOCU. Clarence StiphenlOn; '88. cJa7, Hutchu.aOD expialDecl. M,W unitor.., said·II... Came,.
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John Holmes, member of Mis:
Madge Waltz's home room, will go t .
Arkansas this summer. He plans t
attend the University of Arkansas
WHAT THE SENIORS PLAN TO D
I
WITH THE GRADS
1934 - Elizabeth Ann Sclt~ i
working in the office of Dr. H. 1\
Marchbanks at the Smith Clinic.
1933-Norman Petty is working
a Lindburg-Gray drug store.
1932-Ruth Isaacs is working
Kress.
1931-Richard Easley is working
the local Kansas City Star officc.
1930-Frederick E. Sellsmanberge
is attending K. S. T. C.
1929-Dorothy Laughlin is
Mrs. Kenneth Sharp of Kansas
1928-Nadine Thompson is
Mr;s. John Towner.
1927-Ethel Lance is now
William Glcnnon.
1926-lrma Copen is now Mrs. Jo
Rehack.
1925-Elizabeth
Mrs. Harold Bell.
1924-Dorothy Murphy is now Mrs
Ellis Taylor of Henryetta, Okla.
Glora Gaston, member of Miss Effi.
Farner's home room, expects to tak
a trip to Iowa this summer. !he re
mainder of her vacation will be s
at her home. This fall she plana'
enter K: S,~ T.C. '.'
Tan Power, member of Mr. Gilbe
Butts' home room,..will work in Baxte
Springs this summer. He will ente
the College in the fall.
Bertha Toussaint, member of II
Madgs Waltz's home room, will ro
Kansaa City immediately after grad
uation where she will visit for a I
while. She will then go to Calito
where she make her home with
sister, Mrs. Roy Pryor,'25. She p
to work until the fall when abe
enter college.
l ....
Kent Grubbs of Miss Jto"rothy Mc\
Pherson's home ·room plans to spen
the s'ummer at home. He hopes to g
to Wichita this fall where he wil
enter a school of mechanjcs.
John Neputi, member of Mr. Gilbert
Butts' home room, wlll work on th
farm at his home this summer. He wi
enter the College this fall to take
2-year course in mechanics.
Charles Wilcox, member of Mr
Charles Jordon's home room, plans
accept a job which he has been offere
for the summer. He says that h wil
spend his money having a goo-~WI!,w1J;
He hopes to go to California
winter.
Lloyd Sloan, 'member of Mi
Madge Waltz's home room, intends
visit in Nebraska and Missouri t
summer. He will return this fall
enter C,ollege where he will take
course in electrical engeerlnr.
-BOOI<S WE LIKE
Harold Nelson-I'm a milk fed baby.
Mazura Van Riette-I've got to type
this in ink.
CRACKS ...
FROM THE CLASSES
Senior Boy
This boy's ambition is to break into
the track spotlight of the sports world
and make a rccord for himsel£ as a
runncr.
He lettered In basketball this yenr
for the first time, but he has lettercd
the past two years in track and is co-
captain of this year's track team.
Blue eyes, dark hair five feet and
eight inches tall gives a rough dl:!-
scription of Orville Beck, the star %.
mller of the team.
Hazel Howey-Your dress is just
like mine. That is, the belts are alilte.
Miss Maude Laney-You don't have
any idea how much fun it is to get
as old as I am and then act nuts.
Mr. Ray HeadY-Well, this is Mon-
day; I have three fresh sandwiches
in my lunch.
Homer Williams-That's just taking
the wall froni the door and putting
him in the bath tub.
Mazura Van Riette-We have only
seven more years of school this year.
Mr. Clyde Hartford-Does anyone
have any questions?
Elizabeth WJltBon-When do we eat
lunchT
Jean Kirkwood-I don't want to take
my coat off because I don't want to
take my dress off.
Mr. Ray Heady-What is a rebuke? John Nogel, member of Mr Gilbe
Warre L A b 1 pankl'ng Butts' home room, plans to spend thn oy-:- vel' as.
vacation working at his father's store
Virginia Hay-I don't think it's He also has included a few fishing trip
necessary to brush your teeth three in his summer plans. He will at~n ,
minutes. Some people do it faster and' colle~e next year. He has not d~cld~
get it done quicker. defimt,ely as to the college ,but ~t Wll
be either the Arkansas UniverSity 0
K. S. T. C. He will enroll in the busi
ness adminstration course.
"BEN JlUR"
by Lew Wallace
With Easter only a few days off our
thoughts naturally tum to what this
season symbolizes-Christianity.
"Ben Hur," written by Le:w Wal-
lace, is one of the best and most in- James Hallacy member of Mis
teresting books that peals with the- Effie Farner's ho:ne room will ente
religious problems, of the different the K. C. S, shops for an' apprentice
races during Christ s life. ship. Later he plans to take up avla-
Ben Hur, a young Jew, a prince of t' I
the House of Hur, is unjustly taken IOn.
from his home while he is still young
and sent to the galleys. His home is
taken ove by the Roman government
and his mother and sister sent to prl-
on.
Through a chain of incidents Ben
Hur regains and surpasses his former
wealth, becoming one of the l'ichest
men of that period.
Being about the same age of the
Savior he sees Him several times and
comes to believe that He will lead the
Jews from oppression, seizing the gov.
ernment. He makes the mistake of
judrlng Christ by the standards of
men and it Isn't until the Crucifixion
that he reallBe8 where His Kingdom
really il. 'Ella Mary Buny!'JI, member 0 -
This il one of the most etr~tlve boo M. A. Nation's home room. plaDl
oka that can ~ read during the Euter visit in Oklahoma City this 1llIIUMr.
Vacation. and perhap~ 'it will make She wUl attend the university
)'ou underatand :what Euter ehould next winter. Sbe plaDI to enroll III
m to everyone. commercial COUrN.
Miss Laney-That wasn't fair. I
'was doing the dance and they wel'e
collecting the pennies.
Henry Flack's cards have the fol-
lowing inscription on them:
Henry C. B. Flack.
It seems his name is Henry Colgate
Brash Flack.
Mary Elizabeth Barbero-I didn't
get much out of it, I just read it for
class period, much to Henry Flack's a book report.
dismay who wanted to tum it loose so
he could go rabbit hunting.
The speech classes have been in-
dulging in an entertaining little game
of word building. A person is disquali-
fied after receiving three demerits and
is a "goat". '
One day Mr. William H. Row ann-
ounced that the "goats will stand up
as a penalty."
He had forgotten that he was the
only prson in the room who was stand.
ing.
Leland Schlapper, drum major, will
probably play with a dance orchestra
this summer, but will go to K. S. T.
C. this fall.
Marshall Shorter, member of Mr.
Charles O. Jordan's home room, plans
to work most of the summer. This fall
he intends to go to Kansas City to
take a course at a business College.
• Marguerite Anderson, member of
Miss Frances E. Palmer's home room,
plans to tour all the WtJstern states
this summer. She will return in Sept-
ember to secure a position which has
been promised her.
(By Ruth Lolran)
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
-By Dorothy Jane Wilson
"Good Mornin', Mrs. Perkins, have you heard the 1.a;est
news? Well little Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm is comm to
live at the big house with her aunts, Miranda and Jane. It sure
is a pity 'cause she won't fit ,in that house n? ~or'n a.new colt.
Miranda Sawyer is as strIct and unbendm as steel.
"But that's not alII Little Adam Ladd is come to town;
and he's thirty now, 'tall, good lo?kin' and rich as Crus?e I. .
"Yes, and with that no good SImpson, who h~s been I,~ JaIl
twice fer thievin, there's bound to be some excItement. "
So come May 10 and see the annual senior class play Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm." .
One question we would like to ask
Jack Steele: "Who is Sally?"
---.
Bette Frohlich, member J of Miss Glyncora Alexander,. member of
Effie Farner's home ropm, intends to Miss Dorothy McPherson's home
travel to New York, perhaps from room, plans to work this summer.
there to Cuba by boat. After the vac- Further plans are indefinite.
It's getting to be a habit: Jack
Henderson and Leo Howard made an-
other trip to the hills of Arkansas.
The girls' names are Nadine and Gen-
eva Keith; not sisters, cou~ins.
A person is always missing some·
thing. For instance, wouldn't you like
to have seen Sal Lanyon, Bob Cuth-
bertson, and Kenneth Farnsworth don
abbreviated aprons and serve the ladi-
es fair?
Elbert Ellicott, member of Miss
Farner's home room, is planning to
tour the western part of the United
States this summer. He may enter K.
S. !I'. C. in the fall.
ArIa Faye MllJer- goes around of
late rather "moony eyed." She was
overheard to say something about a
boy from the ,College.
Two questions we would ask Ikie Wonder if we could put one and one
track Adams if we dared: "Do you rea11y together and make two?
like to roller skate?"
"Who was the cute, rather plump
eighth grader from Roosevelt?"
DEATH
SCHOOL CALENDAR .
Poet's Corner
Bill Lemon was making II nuisance
of himsel£ (a small one, bU~ neverthe-
April 19, 20-Easter vacation, less a nuisance) when Miss Madge
April 22-High .school P.-T. A. Waltz said, "Bill, this wast-"basket is
meeting. just big enough to hold you, If you
, t d " 1April 24, 25, 26-Music contest at ,,:m t s u y.
the 9011ege.
April 27-Senior high facuity picnic.
May S-May festival at Eugene
Field school.
May S-Lakeside ninth grade play.
May S-Douglas school operetta in
senior high school aUditorium.
May 4-South East Kansas
meet.
THE BOOSTERj' ~ri;s offered the students who onrOI1~I·n:::.:=.:~::==--==..==--_._-=._..:---..-.._.-=-n--l-·~PUP 1'1 DAME
The band, however, seems unable to ••
draw vel1/ many members. Out of The Vtllage GOSSipS P 0 R T R A ITS FASHION
Established in 1915 over 800 students, only 65 are in h . SAYS .....•
PubUahed by the journalism and band. __n_n_..__..__n_n__.._.__• .. - Senior Girl Girls
prlntlnC clallee 'of the Pittsburg sen-, There are two reasons for this laCk. ~ ~ The vice president of Miss Dorothy With Easter so near, it Is time to
lor Blrh School. - Interest. First, there ar,e not enough , 'b.';f.... ' / McPherson's home room has gray. I
fJ- -y gett ng your spring prints readyEntered as second class matterl credits offered; second, the band does- ' ,eyes, light brown. hah' and Is abollt wear. Printed cottons are especialgg~;~~I~'M~~~ :,t1~~;. postoffice 0 In'~ take enough trips. Possibly if more ' five feet and five mches tall. good for school and sport wear. Prin
Ad rtl I t 25 ts 1 trips were offered, the band would ~ She has been an accomplanist for ed silks and taffeta evening frocks a •ve I nr ra es cen per co - , II
amn Inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele· grow proportlOnay', ~ six years; three years at senior high .considered quite good taste. Your ev
phone 482 and ask for Booster re- These trips are just the thing to get ~4\ and there at RooDevelt where she at- ning wrap may also be of printed ma
presentative. new members to "slim up" to take tended school before coming to senior erial.
Editorial Staff band. We need more of them. -high. A starched lacs coat Is just t
Editor "'''''''''''''''' Helen Marchbanks At the preliminary music contest, thing to wear over that printed eve
Assistant editors .... Lorene Gaines That he put his hands in his poe· which was held here recently she won big costume. If you wish somethl
Robert Fleischaker, Robert Nevin, kets 205 times was the knowledge of first place in the piano contest and the more practical a taffeta cloak will a
Eula Sipes. one senior girl after Dr. Chubb's first right to enter the trl-state contest at ways be more useful.
talk. the College soon. Many of the graduation dress
Last fall she broadcasted over have cording around the bottom of t
WMHB at Joplin for about three skirt to make it stand out. Many
months, and her one ambition is to be the dresses this spring are made wi
staff accompianist for a large broad- high necks and have large sleeves.
casting station. If you don't know Many little sport suits are bein
Ella Hurst by now, you can alwaysfind shown this spring, Most of these sui
her with Jack Gilliland. are in pastel shades, Pink and whi
are the prevailing colors.
Boys
Suede shoes are being worn th'
spring. They should match the rest
your suit.
Reportorial Staff
Katherine Parker, Aunlta Hinkley,
Edmund Ensma'd John Mlllefi Lena SCIENCE CLUB TRIPS
Ca~::I~t~~~ DI:::th:~:~e ~~~on The science club Is planning other
('olumnist __ Ruth Logan trips to observe the working of mech-
Editor ex-officio __ _ Leo Howard anical wonders as developed by the
Business Staff mechanics.
Business manager ._..... Judy Truster After studying in class and after
Ad -manager .... Giovlna Bosco school, the student has a hazy idea of
Solicitors ........ Mildred Collins, War- what the real plant Is like. Armed
ren Loy, Diana Ferguson.
with this information Mr. Jordan 01'-
Sport Staff ganizes a group and sets a date. Then
Sport editor _._.....__ Clifford Kelly those interested travel to the plant
Assistants _.. Landrum Wilkerson, whre some technician who knows
Jack Henderson, Ed Weaver. what he is talking about explains the
Circulation Staff working of the plant.
Circulation manager.... Jane Chapman h
When the student reaches home e
Advisers has a decided advantage over those
Journalism -----....... Ray Heady who didn't go because he has the tllxt
Printing --- --..- .. John E. White book's idea aria the facts as they
really are to draw his conclusions
THOUGHT FOR TOnAY from. The cost for the trip is dividecl
Then said he unto them, nation among those v':...> 19O, so It is small in
shall rise against nation, and kine "'elation to the benefits received.-A.
dom against klngdom.-St. Luke, H. .
21:10.
Ignorance and stupidity still relg"
supreme In this house of learning as
has been demonstrated by the throw-
ing of pennies on the stage during a
presentation.
A great war leaves the country
with three armies-an army of
cripples, an army of mourners, and
an army of thieves.-German prov-
erb.
GET SOME PEP
We should give a vote of thanks to
Mr. Claude I. Huffman, Mr. Charllls
O. Jordan, and Mr. Ray Heady. These
three teachers are the' ones who pre·
pare the song chapels we have been
having. As a whole, the school is to
be complimented upon its response to
these songs. There is only one thing
that we must do and that Is not drag
the songs. If we succeed in this that
type of chapel will be very successful.
--'D.,F.
I was wan'dring down death's long D 1
corridors of dark, They tell us: Finley Porter's'latest Just a no~ice to Margaret oug
d
as
When hark-I heard a stealthy, Is Margaret O'Conner. "Duck Noor is that a promise has been very rru g-
sliding,· sound of horror, sorta that way over Mabel ~uise lugly kept.
A slug, that nauseating creature of Allison. joe Reilly wrote a mushy note
Come to the music concert at 8 deathfa lark, to Olga Brous, MilS Layon has discovered how to
o'clock tonight. A slipping, rolling, squishlnr thing make a big splash.
of deaths own lore; One of the girls brought a small It's very simple, you just sit on the
BAND TO MAKE TRIPS ,It came, It stank, I was sllpplnr rabbit to school Monday. When asked edge qf the pool, (it adds to tho etrect
'The ban4 Ie roing to make Slaveral down in black streams, why It was brought to school she rep- If you havs on gym clothes) then you
out of town tripa next month. Down that abyss of fantasy's fan· lied, "To play with." , ret excited over most an)'thlnr, allp
The bands most important drawing clful ilreams. It wu conslwned to the wastepa- and fall into the pool.
point, Ave tbe new uniforms, are the -By Edgar Pitts, 8ophomore. per basket for the duration of the ' It makel beautiful aplubl
WHAT OTHERS SAY ._
TERC(~~~~~~~YHig:~~v~ACTSII W~at "t~e Seni~r~ -;~~ ;0"D; ]
America, . the land of excellent
schools, is, this :\'ear, celebrating its ... .._._..... II •
REMEMBER REAL MEANING tcrcentennial?f s~con~ary education. Virginia Hay, member I of Miss ation she will return to go to Linden-
With the coming of Easter comes ~ut, education IS st~ll one of the Dorothy McPherson's home. room, is wood college or K. U.
the thought of spring and spring out- maJor concerns of thiS country de- planning 'to go to WashiIJgton and
,fits. What woman does not crave a spite its superior scholastic system. California during the summer vac-
ncw Easter dress and bonnet or a America realizes that ",:ith the edu- atlon. She will enter St. Mary's
spring suit? cation of the masses Will come the hospital in February to train to hi!
Or perhaps you have a short vaca- pcrfection ?f statcs and the improv- a nurse.
tion planned. We should not, however, iny of lives. I _
allow the real meaning of Easter to he Civilizcd nations have taken its Jenna Belle Reece, member of Miss
hidden or forgotten. claims so scriously that giving in- Dorothy McPherson's home room, will
Easter is one of the most beauti· struction is now the occupation In travel to Oklahoma visiting relatives Robert E. Lee, member of Miss Katherine Parker-If I had to take
ful of all the holidays declared in the which the largest numbers of peopie in the summer. In the fall she will en- Effie Farner's home room, plans to
medicine, I'd pick a pretty color.honor of the Christ. And while the are engaged. What was formerly a tel' college here or in Springfield and go to work in some sign shop or to an
Easter bunny idea is a clever one for privilege of a few is now compulsory take a business course. art school. I Heleh McGlnnis-Johnny, do you
children, they should be taught the ing of lives. . , ?
' M' H Id B k b f M know ,the object of my affectIOnsreal significance of the day. ., 'bl t d fi th' Myron Newton" member ..of ISS aro run, mem er 0 1' .
E t It Is'lmpossl e 0 e ne at m- 't d to ANt' , h' '1 ing' - ,'-'So let us remember what as er 'tangible quality of education that has Effie Far~er's home ro?m, ~t'l en s . a Ion some room, IS p ann. Helen Caruso-I got freckled' eyes.
really means while we think of our made men fight for centuries in an study singmg and dancmg m Kans~s to spend about two weeks travehng
spring outfits.-E. C. effort to attain it for themselves and, City this summer. In the fal.l ,she, WIll rWeistthofat~reies~~;~r ~e~::Z:~;ci:'w~~: Ernestine Morin-Do you feel like
-----,--- others, We know that both theory and attend the Col.lege..Her ambitIOn IS to , kl ?
th C tt CI b I'n' Kansas City where he has been a piC eThe up~erclass girls are "~ream- practice are involved;' that theory with- ?e an entertamer m e 0 on u
puffs." MISS- Lanyon wants gIrls to out practice is to no avail and vice m New York. promised a job. He will attend college
turn out for interclass armoryball, versa. But the most understandable in the fall.
and only sophomores have turned ~ut. factor is knowledge. In our category ,Bob Church, member of Mr. Charles
How about a little representation there are three types of knowledge, O. Jordan's home room, is going to
from the juniors and seniors? ordinary, scientific and philosophic. work this summer. He will enter K.
S. T. C. in the fall to study electrical
WE LIKE IT Thus, when we attempt to define ed- chemical engineer'ing.
ucation we must include these ele-
During the past fi"e years the fac- ments.' From the student's standpoint
ulty has entered more into the school's it Is the process of using one's own
activities rather than jus~ the direct- mind in socially profitable ways in the
ing and sponsoring. This is an excell- making of knowledge. From the
ent idea and attitude 'for. the teachers standpoint of the school it is the pro-
to have. cess of providing the conditions that
The annual faculty play has been \vill necessitate the student's using his
proved a success because the students own mind in socially profitable ways
are interested in seeing their instrw)· in the making of knowledge. To_this
tors on an equal standard. This play may be added that the school merely
has brought the realization that a points the way, for education is a life
teacher' has the ability to do other work. And though we apply ourselves
things other than instruct and teach all our lives we will still fall in the
discipline. , category created by the old Greek
The faculty basketball' team gives scholar who said "All that is knowable
to the men of the faculty an opportun- he will not master." That is like the
ity to play with their students as weIll foot of the rainbow, a pleasing fancy
as work. It develops sportsmanship of youth. No one ever searches for
between the faculty and the students. it. But to learn to order one's own ex-
The Girl Reserve and Hi-Y confer- perlences is a vital necessity and the
ences are a help toward this feeling workable purpose of education.
of friendship. During these confot'-
ences the sponsors and representatives
are both guests.
School is more of a pleasure than a
duty since the teachers have taken a
personal interest in the activitles.-I\1.
H.
/
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Dragons to Compete
In Fort Scott Meet
Coach Snodgrass Will Enter
Boys In Annual Invitational
Junior College Contcat
Pittsburg high school will enter :!5
boys in the annual Fort Scott junior
college invitational meet Th\U1lday,
April 25, according to Track Coach
F. M. Snodgrass.
'fhose entering will be:
100-yard dash-Bmnd and Glenn.
220-yard dash-Brand, Beck and
Kennett.
440-yard dash-Remington and
Kennett.
880-yard dash-Beck, Leo Ensman
and Summey.
1-mile run-Easom and McMurray.
200-yard low hurdles-Rogers, Col-
lins and Glenn.
120-yard high hurdles-Rogers.
Shot put-Noor and Davis.
Discus throw-Noor.
Javelin throw-Noor.
Broad jump-Brand and Kennett.,
High jump-D. Morgan.
Pole vault-D. Morgan, Chambers
and Marshall.
In addition to the above, three relay
teams will compete. Those on the
teams are:
Waggoner, Morgan, Beck, Brand,'
Kennett, Remington, Graham, Glaser,
Lewis, Glenn, Tridle, Wilfred Ensman
and Cannon.
*
1A "l,£,tyW-, .
..'r;:'"",
A"FlIEIILY" White Shoe
TbIt Sily. Clean
• The people who make these "FRm~DLY"
washable shoes told us they're cleaned WIth soap
and water.
It's true. Here's a white shoe, w~ say, that ha,nishes
polish This "Washette" leather 18 hard to sod, and
. it washes off clean and white.
Come in and see these "easy-to
keep-clean" white shoes. They
come in straight tips, wing,
. tips. and plain toes.
And at only $5.00
Tennis Is in Progress
Eighteen Doys Play Tournament
To Determine Team
BABE'S
HAMBURGER INN
20th and Broadway
C. H, HilI, owner
Snodgrass Plans To Take About
28 Tracksters To Annual
Invitation Meet
o. L. Stamm
INSURANCE
COMMERCE BUILDING
Phone 122 102 W. 4th
'.ECK "HILL]
"
MARKET 'I
Eighteen boys answered a call last
Monday afternoon for all those inter-
ested in tennis, and Wednesday after-
Plans have been made by Track noon at the Lincoln Park courts they
Coach F. M. Snodgrass to enter about started playing a tournament to de-
28 men in the annual track meet to cide who will be on the tennis team.
be held in Joplin next Saturday, April A team consisting of two single
20. playerll. and a double team which will
The meet will be held at the new be picked from these eighteen boys
stadium in Joplin. 'reams have been will go t!) a tournament at Independ-
invited to the meet from southwest ence, April 27, according to Mr. Ells-Missouri, southeast Kansas, and
northeast Oklahoma. worth Briggs who has charge of ten-
Coach Snodgrass will not be allowed nis in the high school.
00 ~~~~~~~~to enter his Negro tracksters,'chief
of whom is Milton Glenn, sophomore team" are as follows:
Paul Rhoades, Andrew Fulton, Joesprinter.
Those whom Coach Snodgrass plans Carpenter, Guy Edwards, Searle Lall-
to enter are as follows: yon, Jerome Marschallinger, Ward
• Orville Beck, Dean Brand, George Thomas, Clifford Wheeler and Bob
Cannon, Charles Collins, Stewart Fleischaker, seniors.
Davis~ Leo Easom, Leo Ensman, Michael Reidy and Phillipp Schmidt,
Wilfred Ensman, Calvin Glasor. ,juniors. ,
Norlin Lewis, Don Morgan, Bill Mor_ Howard Mare~banks, E~gar Pitts,
gan, Jack Morgan, Dennis Noar, Don Harold Chapman, Rex WJles, James
Pummill, Steve Rati, Vance Rogers, Kelly, Russel Lindgun and AJlbert
Clarence Tridle, Judson Waggoner, Simoncic, sophomores.
Marshall Chambers, Leland Marshall,
Joc Kennett, Melvin Remington. PITTSBURG TRACKMEN WILL
NOT ENTER K. U. RELAYS
421 North Broadway
Buy Your Easter and
Baccalaureate Hat Here
THE
LOU ALLEN. HAT
SHOP
99c '1.88 & '2.88
Lakeside Will Present Comedy
May 3, McGall Directing
"Growing ~ains" Play
Commerce Shoe Repair
Work Called For and DelivereCl
Commerce Dulldina
Phone SOS 104 W. 4th
+_.-.-_N__iIa_N_U .._ ..
For Your Name Cards
SENIORS-See us first
Realart Printing Co.
Phone 301
art, Sadie Daniaux, Ella Hurst, Eula Harry Carney, Bob Rothrock, Deway- Track Team to ,
Sipes, Judy Truster, and Wilma Ken- ne Turner, Norlin Lewis, Clilf~rd Kel- Joplin for Meet
edy. ly, Truman Toeller, Albert Slmon~lc,
Finley Porter, Ed Hood, Leo How- George Inman, Bob Qrews, JU~lOr
ard, Jack Henderson, Melvin Joseph, FOl'l'ester, Fay Schwertferger, Billy
Jack Gilliland, Charles Duncan, C.1aud Stonecipher.
Kennedy, and Philip Lane. --------
Visitors Practice Play
Under the direction of Supt. Hol-
cum, the play cast for, "Dead Men
Won't Hurt You," from Weir, pract-
iced last Friday in the high school
auditorium. It was this play which
won the dramatics contest at the
college. '
Entertains Club
Margaret Douglas, senior, entertain-
ed a bridge club at her home Thursday,
April 11. Members present were
Frankie Collins, Mary Porter, Dorothy
Jane Clugston, Dorothy June Eyman,
Eileen Stephenson, Wanda Storey,
Peggy Hamilton and the hostess.
H. R. BROWN
Meat and Staple Groceries
Phone S6S 412 S. Broadway
WE DELIVER
DR. C. A. CHEEK
Over Lindburg Drug Store
Corner 4th and Broadway
Phone 856 Residence 1553
814 N. Bdwy.
P. T. ELLIS
IF IT'S INSURANCE
105 W. 5th
FINK'S
Finish Literature Books. I CI
The English classes, under the Spot ess eaners
supervision of Miss Effie Farner, in- 555 PHONE 555
structor, have finished and checked 212 N. Broad"a,
in their literature books. The reo,;;::::::::::::::;I===============Imaining six weeks will be spent
studying grammeI'.
69c atrd
$1.00
Endl main caulel of runl;
wears 25~ to 50% longerl
Because this new stocking comes
lust to the knee, It does away with
all knee-strain and streIch-the
main causes ot runs. By actual test
3 pall1 outwear 4 to 5 of the ordi-
nary kind. And give for greater
comFort-with more graceFul stylel
the wonder stocking
HOLEPROOF
u. B. P...11_, Tnd.II........ -
KNE·E-HIGHI
~~~' ~ C. I"=OVW;
413 Broadway
Des Kaddettes Party
Winnie Pence, senior, entertained
the Des Kaddettes Club and guests
with a pioneer party at Linclon Park,
Thursday night. Prizes at games were
won by Sadie Daniux, Lorene Gainlis,
Wayne Jones and Leo Howard.
The following were present:
Lois Woods, Phyllis Pinsart, 'Sadie
Daniux, Mary Rogers, Lorene Gaines,
Margaret Myel'S, Mildred Collins,
Ruth Delane Collins, Margaret O'-
Conner and the' hostess.
Jim McClellen, Kenneth Blazer,
Jack Henderson, Melvin Joseph, Bill
McWilliams, Leo Howard, Jack· Over-
man, Ed Hood, Finley Porter and
Wayne Jones.
Birthday Party
Helen Jane Gregg, junior, was hon-
ored Friday night with a birthday
party given by Betty Barker, junior,
and Alice Elgin, sophomore, at the
Elgin home. Guestl! were Pauline
Guinn, Rosalie Proper, Betty Smith,
Jane Henderson, and Helen Jane
Gregg.
Dance at Terrace
A dance was given Fliday night,
April 12, at the Grand Terrace by the
members of the Pogson Assembly of
Rainbow Girls. The chapero~es ~nd "Growing Pains" is the play selected
guests were Mr. and Mrs. JOlin Fmk, for presentation by 'the ninth grade
MI'. and Mrs. W. E. Ellsworth, Mr. and of Lakeside Junior High School, ac-
Mrs. Bert Wheeler, Al Williams. Mrs. cording to Miss LaVern McCaU, play
W. H. Strecl{er, Mrs. C. C. Dooley, Mrs. coach. The play, a comedy of adoles-
Charles C. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. F. cence in three acts, will be presented
E. Dorsey, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Smith, on Friday night, May 3, in the Lake-
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pigg. side auditorium.
Those who attended the dance were The play has a 'cast of 29. It was
Dorothy Brous, Alene Michie, Marjor- written by Aurania Rowerol, and is a
ie Seeley, Marjorie Bowyer, Eunice good deal like "Penrod and Sam" by
McElroy, 'Mary Katherine Street, Booth Tarkington, according to Miss
Ruth Delaney, Gertrude Sellmansber- McCall.
gel', Sue Major, Margaret Myers, The cast is as follows: P.-T. A. Sees Girls in
Betty Mendenhall, Betty Davis, Betty Harold Fields, Mary Shaw, Anna Pittsburg will not enter the Kan-
Party for Daughter Dorsey, E'lla Bowman, Virginia Lee Sciefers, John Miller, Anne Nettels, Gym Demonstration Bas university relays tomorrow for
Mrs. Carl Butler, assisted by Mrs. Strecker Maxine Graue, Margaret Faye Moselle Degen, Margaret Jean the first time in four years, according
C. Q. Hinkley, entertained Saturday Douglas,' Dorothy Clugston, Dorothy Willis, Lorin Harrison, Billy Bicknell, Program of 145 Students Given to'Track <Aach F. M. Snodgrass.
night, April 13, with a surprise birth- Burcham, Billie Louise Heimdale, Nell Ralph Taylor, Hilary McLean, ~earle Monday Under Supervision The relays, which will be held to-
day party in honor of her daughter, Crowell Norma Dean Lewis Jeanette Willis, George Inman, Helen Wmters, Of Miss Helen D. Lanyon morrow and Saturday at Lawrence,
Pauline Butler, junior. Short 'Frances Smith Je~na Belle Katherine Fikes, Bi1lle Louise HI.em- overlap the Joplin track meet schedul-
' B t' 'D th E dale Betty Quesnoy and Florlane ed for Saturday therefore makl'ng I't Plan Girls TourneyThose present were Jane ax er, Reece, Janus Broome, oro y y- , . ' The girls' physical education de-
Mary Virginia Hubert, Betty Davis, man Waldine Cavanaugh Juanita FranCIS. , partment gave a 1-hour gym demon- impossible for the Snodgrass traek- Girls of the high school will part-
Betty Jeane Coghill, Aunita Hinkley, Jam~s Jane Atkinson Aria' Fay Mil- In addition to the above, t~ere .wIll titration at the Parent-Teachers sters to participate in both meets. icipate In an interclass tennis toUl'll-
Faye Smisor and Pauline Butler. leI', J~lia Anne Pogs~n, Ann Nettels, be ten more. Five boys and five gtrls. Assocation meeting Monday night in "Every since 1922 when Mike Skal:r ament as soon as the courts have beenW k B b
. F' k B tt h and I, as senl'ors of Augusta won first put in shape, Miss Helen D. Lanyon'Robert Hood, Edward ee s, 0 Nadine Smith, LOUise 'm, e e , • the gymnasium. It was under t eL All h t M t S h Enrollment In Progress M· 1 D L place l'n the' I'nterscholastic Kansas said. AU girls who are interested areWelsh, Melvin Remington, eon - Frohlich, Jean S 01', argare c - supervision of ISS He en . anyon,Edd
' L ' D V" , d . f' Is relays, I have tn'cd to have a good requested to sign with Miss Lanyon.ton, Elmer Allton and Ie eWls. arff, Faye Moselle egen, IrgmIU - . physical e ucation mstructor or glr .
Wheeler, Dolores Sheward, Marjorie Freshmen, Sophomores and Jumors The program, in which 145 girls team in the contest," said Coach Snod- ~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!
Surprise for Senior Wells, Juanita Carpenter, Dorothy Plan Next Years Course took part, consisted of ten divisions- grass. .'~:~:~::';;+"-:.::';:.:~;+'::';:';:.::';:';:.::';:Oi;+':~::.::~:.::~
A surprise birthday party in honor Wheeler, Virginia Lockett, Virginia . . grand march, wand drill, Bohemian This year will make the second year~: Easter Footwear :,::,
'Of Ella Hurst, senior, was given by Haile, Harriette Ellen Carter, Pat- The freshmen, sophomore and ~umor dance (Cshebogan), Hungarian dance since Snodgrass has been coach here ~
I f
next year began their en- ) A . d "P G that he has not been represented at '.~', '.~',.Judy Truster and Eula Sipes, seniors, ricia Webb, Margary Waggoner, Lena c asses or, (Strasak, mencan ance, op oes ~ ~
Friday night at the Truster home. The Pender, Eugenia Ann Crane, Elsie rollmen.t thlls dwe~dk'dThe stthud,ents W.ho the Weasel," corrective work for the meet. '+' White leads the styles~ ~
, M have fl1'm y eCI e on elr COUlse t I def ts h'ng taCtl'CS :!: Sandals and Pump styles latest :.:-evening was spent in playing games Clark, Jane Weeks, Marjorie an- , pos ura ec, marc I, GO TO'~ C t' f.
L
' T 1 MJ'ldl' d' Collins for next year Will enroll now. The games, dumb bell drill, soldiers, NEW HI-Y OFFICERS ...' rea Ions ~,:and dancing, grum OIS roxe, e , h d 'd d '11 ~
Refreshments were served to: P r' B tl Elizabeth Gall Jane others who ave not eCI e WI en. tumbling and pyramid building. GALENA, TUESDAY, FOR MEET :: ~I
. au me u e~, , ' . roll in September. ' The accompanists were Virginia '+' ;::.Margaret O'Connor, Ruth De alne Baxter, Mar,Jorle,. Fry, June, AIl,n- Pl'I'ncl'pal J. L. Hutchl'nson met with I If ~~'Ph 11
' p' I D" G 1 Cooper, Virginia Lockett and Sue The annual convention for new y ~, ,Collins, Lorene Gaines, y IS ms- strong, Aumta Hmk ey, 01,S I - the J'unl'or hl'gh school home room ddt .~,
. h B b B Major, sophomores. elected officers was hel Tues ay a ;:' ~==========="'-"'-"'--"'--"'---"""'", strap, Elizabeth Wrlg t, ar ara J ar- teachers last week concel'lling plans A short business meeting was held Galena. Those attending from here :.: ~ke~l, Helen M.archbanks, Dorothy ane for ninth grade enrollment; and he at 7:30 o'clock in the auditorium were Edward Hood, Arthur Denno, ., f;
Wilson, Maxme Douglas, .Helen Cas- will talk to the students probably before the demonstration. There were Louis Torres, Richard Stone, Frank ::: ~:
key, Jean Cowan, Hel~n Wmters, Jean next week. about 200 present. Jameson Jack Overman, Ed Weeks, '.' ':'
Bachman, Betty Hastmgs, Betty Jean Enrolling in the spring has been Michael 'Reidy, Charles Duncan, and ::: :~
Byers. practiced in_this school for several St d nt Council Emmett Owensby, juniors; Howard :.: ~;
Charles Shorter, Ros~oe Janes, Lou- years, said Principal J. L. Hutchinson. U e Mosby Joe Stephenson and Howard ~:: The new step in pump. ~:'
is Kautzman, John Miller, Bob Her- This enrollment saves time when There is no twilight zone of honesty' M d E t~· $495 '+'
' Ad J h . Marchbanks, Jack organ an rnes :.: All white Kid .~:man, Henry Bitner, Ivan a~s, o. n school starts in the fall. A thing is right or It's wrong; Swisher sophomores; and Mr. Ells- ,., ,.,
Mackie, Joe Stephenson, Roll DaVIS, The students who enroll now will' It's black or it's' white. worth R. Briggs, Mr. Marion Nation, ::: :~
George Washburn, Judson Waggoner, have preference' in a full class oVllr Mr Clyde Hartford and Mr. Charles .~ ¢'
Leland Marshall, David Beasley, Clay- the student who waits until September Sanitation Committee O. 'Jordan: sponsors.. ~:; :::
ton Watkins, Kenneth Farnsworth, to enroll. - The sanitation committee reminds The program consisted of a geneml ~ :~
Jesse Collins, Ernest Crowder, Bob Mr. Hutchinson believes the student you: assembly and different meetings~: .:'
Cuthbertson, Charles Wilson, Frcd who is planning to go to college will Do you know this is "Clean-up week? followed in the evening by a banquet. ~: ~
Schlapper, John Waggoner, Marion be wise if he looks up the require- The poster in the hall stresses "clean- Hartford gave the response to the ¢. ~:
Buckley, Richard Dickey, Bill Pres- ments for his chosen course in Ii up" too. Notice it, and profit by it. If greetings. Briggs led a discussion on ~: ~:
ton, Julian Shelton, Karl 'Glick, Ted college catalogue before he eniolls, we could keep all the waste paper off serving and Hartford led a discussion ~: ~ ':'
SarI', Joe Reilly, Cl).de ,Skeen, Don then he will be sure to take the sub- the campus, it would mean a cleaner on World Brotherhood. ~: in style short ~
Spl'inger, Bob Voss, Bill Story, Ernest jects which will benefit him most. campus for P. H. S.-Let's do all we f, $5.95 ~..'
McDonald, Marcel Cook, Homer Wil- There is a full set of college cat- can to help.' Typists Take Speed Tests. ~: ~
Iiams, Calvin Stephenson, Paul Byers, alogues available in the office and any The first year typing students have ¢' :~J 1 See F ilms In Classes I , •Filmore Dewey, Tommy Seed, 0 m student interested is welcome to use begun taking 15-minute speed tests. f, Hosl'ery to Harmonize. 79c a ~J
. . I h bj t f, ~Bentley, Raymond Dewhirst, Immle them for references. How paper is made was t e su ec Also according'to Miss Ferda Hatton, f,' pair, 2 pairs for $1.50. ~
Ritter, Charles Rittef, Marx ravella" Ai of a 2-reel motion picture shown to the ther~ is a group typing after schooi~: Fitted by X-my the perfllct ~
Marshall Shorter, George Seeley, Ed ••• BIRTHDAYS. • • chemistry classes Wednesday. The hours to improve speed. ~ ~
h d 1 t ' ,41 way. ~Holden Bob Church, Charles VilnJer, April 14-Calvin Step enson an picture showed the comp e e process I!=============== ~Norma~ Dooley, Gordon Colburn, Ho- Sarah Sample. of. manufacture. Also it showed some I : ~ ~
ward Marchbanl{s, Leonard Sammons, April lS-Ethel Krimminger, and of the history of the alphabet, print- Rose Marie :'. ~
Louis LeChein, Melvin Bolinger, Vin- Carl Arthur Cain. ing and .paper. The classes were also ,41 '.I
cent Jackson, Leon Allton, Charles April 16-Esther Seaman. . shown some precious and semi-preci- Beauty Salon :,3, ~
Littell, Bob Hood, Kent Grubbs, AI- April 17-Dorothea SeYb~ld, Alex18 ous gems, including three genuine N Bd ~
fl
·e..! Gmel'ner, M'eli'in Remington, WI'rnsberger, and Bob Nevm.. rubies, and a blue sapphire. t Phone 141 :~..~~?~~..~~~.~....~..~.........~~~~.~.....:... .~..~.~~:~"~.
'" .., Rex Apartmen s ~".,~"."."."."."",,,,~,~,,~,,,,,,"'.T.,T,,~,,,,,,,,,~,,"'.~..T..T.. 'April 19-Margaret Hamilton and ==~=~~===~~~===
Mary Frances Fleming.
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~ Sheared or Pleated backs in a for Mother's day can be made Complete New Stock diamond rings, watches, ~ .,
, I,!C variety of Patterns.' f h Are Ready, Girls ~
T W PI b rom your annual p otos or we can '"~ lear urn You'n be proud to own one. make you some new ones. of and costume jewelry ~
~ Glasses" Give Mother your photo for SUITS 200 Beauties ~:~ ~ Mother's day. BENELLI'S $7.95 ~~ FURNISHING JEWELRY S
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Phone 433
DO YOU KNOW
THAT-Alvena Morin, class of 1932-
who now works at United Irol1\
Works Co. attended
1'lTrSBURG BUSINESS
COLLEGE
LIFE INCOME
Guaranteed life income, larre or
small, immediate or deferred. OuUay
may be made in inltalments.
B. L. Weide
22. W. Foreat PhoDi 801'1'
Those who think their mission in,
life is to have a good time should ar-, I
range to pay for it out of their own 1
pocket.
504 N. Bdw,. =======~=~==~-
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone 711
Jerome (Dizzy) Dean, star Cardin-
al hurler, blames the fact that he dld- .
n't win any exhlbiton games to the . Several high school boys tried' out
Idea that they didn't count. But he for the local Pirate semi-pro baseball
said that when the games began 'to team last Sunday. James Schmuck,
count he would "burn em down" and senior and Charles Hunnlngton, grad-
win at least 30 gamllS. uate, were on the team last year. Max
Maletz, '34, and Earl Munn, former
student, may make the squad this year.
develop under Coach Weede.
Another high school graduate who
has been winning firsts for the college
is Neil Pierce, who took first in the
120-yard high hurdles.
Purple Prattle
Ralph Russell, former weight man
for the Dl'I1g'ons, was the out standing
star for the Gorillas In their win
in the Hastings relr.ys at Hastings,
Neb. He was high point man, Inning
three first places. He placed first in
the shot put, discus throw and javelin.
He beat the old shot put record by two
feet, ten Inches. Russell has lettered
at the College in football and bask~t­
ball.
PLAYER SleETCH
The track man of this week is Wi!-
The high school has always contri-
fred Ensman, senior, veteran track buted stars to the track team coached
Co: man and footbalI player. Wilfred has by Dr. Garfield Weede at the Pitts-
lettered three years in football and burg Teachers College. The K. S. T. C.
once In track since he came to the team has been one of the most consis-
school. Itent winners of any college tin the
The event of this rather heavy set United States.
Morgan and Simondc Elected
Captains for 1~36 j Thirteen
Attend Annual Banquet
Hoffman Announces
9 Court Lettermen
Nine basketball players and one
graduate received letters at a banquet
held at the home of BasketbalI fJoach
Frank (Arkle) Hoffman, last ',(,hurs-
day night. Jack Morgan and Albert
Simoneie, sophomores, were el,ecteq
co-captains for 1936.
Clyde Skeen, '34, was formalIy
presented his letter, which he earned
last year. Skeen was unable to attend
the banquet last year because of ill-
ness. •
Those who received letters were:
Bill Morgan, Dennis Noor, Orville
Beck, Jimmy Schmuck, Jack Lambert,
Henry Bitner and Stewart Davis,
seniors; Jack Morgan and Albert
Simoncic, sophomores.
Guests were Jerome Marshallinger
and Football Coach Prentice Gud·
reon. Mrs. J. C. Kubler, sister of
Hoffman, waa the hoste88.
The National Athletic Association
Rules Committee recently made two I !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
drastic changes in the present rulesI
of basketball. Two of the changes
were made on the always controversal
subjects, the center tip off and the piv-
ot play in the free throw circle. Both
changes were made to lower the ef.
Ralph Caldwell, '34, has been plac- fectiveness of the "talI man." - THE NEW INVENTED~OOOOOOOOOOOO«. \.Ing In most of the meets this year. He The new rule states that after a C OVERSEWING MACHINE
. was on the winning 880-yard relay and free throw has been scored, the team FLEIS HAKER'S FOR REBINDING BOOKS
senior lad Is the 100- and ~20-yard took third In the 120-yard high 'hurdles scored upon shall take the ball out of 509 North Broadway The only machine in the State
dashes. He also runs the quarter at the Hastings .meet. This is Cald- !!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Graduation Dresses
mile on the mile relay team. welI's ft10st year and he Is expected to It's Best-A Speel8l1st Formals, Banquet and' of Ka:::ea:: ~::h::"in the
Enaman did not compete In track .~ rraduate in three c:olleg_two of Sport $tyles
in hil junior year because of illnesl them in ~tiu. It uvea .'......ht ud Books Reaewed aDd Rebouad
b h i d I II t thi Dr, W. T. Plumb, Optometrist mOIle'. TraiDed to deteet, clfa,DCIM, FEATURING: Pastel Senl'or Call1'ng £''''~ft •Alice: Are they improving' the ut e I 0 nr very we 10 ar I 'advlH 011 aU .,e troabl G..... .... \JUUD
roads out your wayT year. "Ask ThON Who Wear arti8dal !lea. Washable Cr~es, Sheers 26 for l500
Irene: Oh, yea, there are loti more Thla ia Ensman's last leason with Plumb G........ DR. SWISHER, Specialist Lace &' Organdies Moore Bros. Pub. Co.
"'ood p rkln" placel than there used the Purple Iquad and he will be Oil Hoan'·A. II. to I P. II, Your Inspection Invited
to be. • m1aled n xt year. Pho.. 110 601 'fortla 01&1108 NorUa ......;rlt.nr.I~OOl'**lOCl'"_Ml*liOCl....rl~...iiiooiiimer__OIiot;;iii'1iiitb__udiiiliiiiiBl'OAdiiiiiiiiiiii_."
